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Moilholosical ad vo.ar chanderistics offic Padd].field Warbla A.nethota o axrcah,
Bl,ck-boEd Reed \0rb1e.,,1. tuhs.lu and Blulwinc€d walble! l. .ddt'r e
compded virn dose of thc thc nonn-ea$ Chinese don ra,!dz-, rhe Bononic abtus oa
whjch has bed mcled. Tbe rsds i.m playback etpriments sdongly sugse* th.r, ir
spite ofits noFhologi.d dntinoe$, drrMrn is b€$ rtained as ̂  mcc af A. dpi@ta.

The north-east Chinese laxon lcr,.dala ransorum has been considered
variously to be a disrincr species (h Touche 1912, l9r4j 1920, 1926), a
subspecies ofPaddyfeld Wa$ler.l. dsd,la ffaurie 1959, Ch{s 1987) and
a subspecies of Black-browed Reed Wdbler,.1. dr&.epr Cvilli2mson 1968,
Watson et d1 1986). The aim of this paper is to show rlar rrraoau is
cenaiDly not conspecific with 66rrb;epr dd ro reafflrm dut, on present
knowledgeJ it n'1ould be considered conspecific wiin arnzola. Compdisons
de also made widl fie somewhar similar Blut-winsedwa\tlet A. .tuihd'
which itsef has sometimes been lumped wi$ detunlt Qlarten xd
Sleinbacher 1932 1938, Chens 1987).

This paper is based on field srudies in Heilongjids (Mdchuia) in Jue
1987 dd 1988 (P.A., U.O.), in Thandd duins l98I-1985 e.D.R) and on
studies of musem skins ar the British Musem CNarural History), lnsrirute
ofzoolosy, Academia Sinica, Beijing and fie Narional RefereDce Coflecrion.
Thailand Institute of Scienrific and Technological Reseerch, BaDgkok, by ell

\IviDg dd rail measuremenrs {e given ro the nedesr 0.5 mmj the wing
lengdr ms taken as nalmw chord md prim.ries nubded descendantly.
Bill length was measued ro rhe sku[, md widr,\ ar rhe base ofthe nosrii]s. ro
&e nearest 0. I IrD. All measurements were made bv fte aufion.
Throughout, we have adopred rhe pinyin slstem for Chinese ptace-names.

]ORRECTION

z@ ), the dtrr for Asian Brom Flycarcher

-R M6d.apa btrann lati ore or lwo wil.\
ra seen on 23 December 1987 (CFM, ACO).
r aE sunmansed u Main (r987a).

RANGE

AccordiDs Io Chens (1987) tanstun is or'ly knoM froD dre sires in
Chinar Hulu No! in lnner Mongolia, md Dailing and Hebin in
Heilonsjiang. In additioa ir has also been recorded nesring ar I-ak€ Khanka,
U.S.S.R (Shibnev md Gluschenko 1977, Srepmju 1978, cluschenko
1989).

Of$e rlree Chinese sites, neidra Dailing nor Harbin apped ro have vcry
much suilable habitat remainiDg and we doubr that significmr nmbers of
tansotun remai[ la f^cr, rccords fion Dailing may be erroneous as rhe only
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specimen ftom rnis locality in the colection of dre lnsdnrte of Zoologta
BeiiiDs (specimen nmber 34210, collected 20 Jdy 1956) proved, on
examination by P.A. iD Jue r9a9, @ be A. hiisi@ps. \ige have also visited
suitable habtat some 150km easr of Hdun Nor wfthout finding any
arj€r,u. However, it is locally comon at Zhalong, Qjqihe, Henonsjibg
(47"05N 124.00'E).

On migration, it has been recorded at Chaoyd& Laoning province ud
QiDhuosdao, Hebei Frovince (Cheng 1987). The fom was fiIsr desoibed
ftom the latt€r place (h Touche 1912).

The only lecords outside of nor$<ast China a.e ftom Thana4 duiing
the period October to May, whse d/gorum is Fesum€d to wiDter G.omd in
prep).

A- biutiqt ets breeds ftom south-eastm Ttusbaikalia and north+ast
MoDsolia, eastwaids along the Arnu Riv€r vatley ro Amurlan4 Ussuilm4
SaklaliD dd Japm, md soudrwards dtloueh KoEa md nordRasr China as
far soud as nordEm Jiasxi The species occus widely on passase rbroud
Japan and eastem China ald win1e6 ftom West Bengal aDd easrm Assam,
rhroueh Buma and Thailod 1o dE Indochinese coutdes or'auie 1959, Ali
anC Ripley 1983, Watson et al 1986, Chens 1987).

Adocethdu:t asri.ola ble€ds from nonh-easr Bdgaria G..Iadle! md lhle
1988) and dle Danube delta (Paspalm dd Talpemu 1980), aroud dE
rcrthem shores of dE Black Sea, in east€m Tukey @. Zettersidjq pe6.
corffn.), and easrwsrd rbroud w€stem Sibqia md Kazal..hslan to the
Qaidam B3sin iD QiDshai Dd Orok Nor in Monsolia (l0r'00E) (vaude
1959, Watson et al 1986, Chens 1987). h winten chiefly in nordrm India
ftom Assam westwards to Le aldDugh fiere are a few rccords atso ftom
nonh east Burma and north@ Thailmd (Kins 1966 lnd m ftr.j Roud in
P."p).

Vauie (1959) recosnised two races of A. asrn l besides tneotun: tE
nominate aS#o/a, recorded in winrer from I1ortller India Dd for which the
breeding grouds rc unloom, nd beoipqnt (= cdfisrara: I0arson and
Gmy 1969) for the Black Sea ud Corral Asian populations. \Jvilimson
(1968), however, regarded br@i?dn;\ N ^ statonym of asnolla 6e fonet
merely haviDg been appli€d to wom-plDaged Sreyer or more sandy birds
od the latter to more fres,hly moulte4 rusty-coloued birds. Watson a a.1.
(1986) con@d in mergiDg these two foms uder ,4. a. asrcola, M
arrangem€fi which we have also chosen to adopt- I(/hile Warson er a/.
apparendy folow GaEileDlo (1954) in spliahg otr $e westem popularions
ftom the Black Sea coast and w€stem K,zthsrD as,4. a. rqprla6, this does
not impinge upon oDr discussio4 which is confned ro non;nare agiah.

l. @rdm is represented by dree disjud popdario\s. A. c. h&ingtni
ftom AfChoistm, Donhem Pakistan and Kastmirj.4. .. rzrzan tum Assan,
which wints iD Br]ma, ed rhe nominate race which beeds in east-ceneal
China and winterc in soudEasr Chim and Thailand nvatson,, d1. 1986).
',t{.te confne our corunents to the last, which is rhe only folrn with which we
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the colleoon of rhe lrsriture of Zootccv.
210, colleaed 20 JuJy Ia56) proved. ;;
3e, ro be l. 6aDf?.qpr. We have also lrsired
east of Hulun Nor withour indina ov
connnon at Zhatong, ejqihe, Heitonsjian;

orded ar ChaoyaDs. Ljaonns rrotrcc ard
cheDg lo87). The form was 6rsr d$cribed
t9t2).

ronh+asr China ee ftom Th:ilmd, during
€ rarf@,n B presumcd ro winrer (Roud in

outh-ea$em TraDsblikalia ad nonh €asr
vnu Ri!er vauey m Amutan4 UssL,ritd,l.
rds drough Korea $d nonh_easr China a\
e speoes occs widety on pftsaae rhroueh
rtets fiom wesr Bensal and eastem .css;.
fie Indochinese cotames Oauie 1959. Ajr
186, Cheng I98?).
|om nonh-east Butg.dia (Nadter and rble
aspareva and Talpe.nu 1980), afound the
! D eastem Tukey @ ZetteniFdm. DeN.

wesrem S,beEa 0d Kr_akhstan r0 rhe
Jrok Nor in MonsoLa (l0l.00Er fvaDne
! 1987). Ir winrd chiefly in northem India
,Lsg.,8h. 

tg" *" a few rccords aho tiom
r n3land (lz$g 1066 md rz rn; Roud in

races of,r. ds";o1, besides tunsorum: de
rte! hom nonnem India md for whilh rhe
ana btuuftn4a (= rap8nak varson and
t Csral Asid populaoonr W, imron
4r4r !s a slDonlD of dsz;okJ rne formcr
)m pluage4 gleyer or more sadJ, birds
)L'rtedj msry{otoued birds. Vatson d, a1
lese. rwo foms wder A. a. asiota, an
) cnosen ro adopr. While Wat:on el ,7
i4) in splning oS rhe wesrem poDulacioDs
em Kazkhsran as,j. ". repra6, rhis dos
,tuch rs conhnect ro nonnare a8tuola
rre djsruncr populadons: ,4. c ha.ineoni
ln md Kathrui ,4. .. y,at Fom Assam,
rcrninate race wtuch breedr in easr<enral
ihm and Thailand (Warson.r,1. 1986)_
Last, which is the only form with which m

As indicaled by Stepanjan (1987) md by Cheng (1987) n\e breedins.anse
of A. bnt;siups appxendy encloses dFr of rz,s@a. This fact alone should
be sufrcietrt ro indicae rhei specific distincmess. \ve were able io coDfm
the slDpaEy ofthese two foms at Zhalong iD 1987 1988, where each breeds
alongside the other in a major reedswamp. The Ese of dsn;rk, however, is
disjm.t fiom that of rdngotutn: rhe two foms de sepmred by ar leasr
1,000km Gisrie l).

BREEDING Ii{BITAT

Ar Zhatone, $hile taflsotuu was con6ned ro reedbeds, ,6m!z rr was found
mainly in the fringes ofthe reedbeds dd in the scrub od bushes doud rhe
reedbed mueins. At oth€r localities in Heilongjiang, ,6m€!.qps has been
foud breeding in mther dry, bushy and smbby habitat far ftom reeds, so
rhat its habitat pEfemce resembles rhat of Sedge lirtbler A. scl@wb@$.
Asri.ola and cMiM,ljke rdrsn",, inhabir reedbcds.

MORPHOLOGY

l) A. a. tangatun MdA. bitn;sneps

These wo tN de superficially mrher similar sd de easily confused. In
ftesh plumage, l,o\|etq, tangotuft clearly has much bnehter rufous
upperpans lhan 66ribe2r while ihe uderpans ar€ nore deeply sllfrrsed

F i g r F , . M - p . o . h o s b f t t r g o d  t r . . -  r a a e  o f a , u o -  d .  r . . ,

Nl A asico a
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Table 1. Mean measurements and standard deviations (mm) offour Asian AC/YJC£fJhalus.

,.::

Figure 2. Graph of bill length against tail:wing ratio for taxa under discussion. The bars show the mean
:t one standard deviation for the three taxa with large sample size.
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0 A. bistrigiceps

. A.a. agricola

. A.a.tangorum

0 A.concinens

0.80 0.90 1.00
TAIL:WINGRATIO

1.10

tangornm bistrigiceps agri£ola com:inens

Wing length 54.1:t 1.8 54.7:t 1.4 57.9:t2.1 55.4:t 1.5
(n=13) (n=22) NS (n=25)** (n=5) NS

Tail length 53.3:t 2.7 48.6:t 1.4 55.7:t 2.9 56.7:t 2.0
(n=12) (n=22)** (n=25)* (n=5)*

Tail: wing 0.98:t 0.05 0.89 :t 0.02 0.96 :t 0.04 1.02 :t 0.04
ratio (n=12) (n=22)** (n=25) NS (n=5) NS

Bill length 15.8:t 0.6 14.9:t0.6 15.1 :to.6 16.1 :t 0.4
(n=13) (n=21)** (n=25)* (n=5) NS

Bill width 4.3 :t 0.2 3.7:t 0.2 3.7:t0.2 4.1 :t 0.3
(n=12) (n= I 9)** (n=24)** (n=5) NS

** Difference in medium value ITom tangornm highly significant (p less than 0.01);
* difference significant (p less than 0.05); NS =not significant. Mann-Whitney

U - Wilcoxon Rank Sum W Test.
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with bright tawny rufous. In worn plumage, the upperparts take on a duller,
more grey-brown appearance while the underparts become whiter, with a
buff su1fusion on the flanks and sides of breast so that the coloration more
closely resembles bistrigiceps.The rufous tone of tangorum is retained longest
on the rump, because this is usually covered by the wings when the bird is
perched.

The supercilium of tangorum, though very prominent, is slightly shorter
and less well marked behind the eye than in bistrigiceps.Both species share a
black brow above the supercilium, though in tangorum this is slightly shorter
behind the eye and narrower. In addition the central crown-feathers are
slightly darker in tangorum, especially when worn, so that contrast with the
dark brow is somewhat muted. In bistrigicepsthe bolder, broader black brow
contrasts very markedly with the paler centre to the crown. While the black
brow is bolder and more obvious in worn-plumaged tangorum than in &esh-
plumaged birds, it is always less distinct than in bistrigiceps.The dark loral
stripe is also more prominent in tangorum, being rather broad and reaching to
the base of the bill, whereas in bistrigicepsit is normally shorter and narrower
and often restricted to a drawn-out spot in &ont of the eye.

The two forms show pronounced structural differences. Although there is
no significant difference in wing length, tangorum has a markedly longer tail
and hence larger tail:wing ratio than bistrigiceps (Table 1; Figure 2). In
addition, the individual rectrices are slightly narrower than in the latter.
Tangorum also shows a significantly longer and broader bill (Table 1; Figure
2). All the differences outlined above may, with care, be discerned in the
field, given close views.

Both forms have a similar wing formula, the only consistent difference
being in the length of the outermost (short) primary: this range &om 1.5 mm
shorter to 4.5 mm longer than the tips of the primary coverts in tangorum
(average 2.5 mm longer; n = 13) compared with 3.0-6.5 mm longer in
bistrigiceps(average 5.1; n = 12). Williamson (1968), while being aware of the
structural differences between the two forms, treated tangorum as a race of
bistrigiceps, stating that summer specimens were indistinguishable on

Figure 3. Sketch to show tail shape of AcrocephaJus
bistrigiceps (left) and Acrocephalus agricola tangornm
(right). The tails are shown from above, the right
half of the tail being fanned and the left half folded
in both cases. Note the narrower, longer and more
pointed rectrices of tangorum.

A. bistrigiceps A. a. tangorum
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plumage. We can find no basis for this assertion, even though it derives n-om
examination of the same British Museum skins which we studied.
Apparently, however, Williamson examined 12 specimens which he believed
to be tangorum (Williamson 1968: 68), whereas the museum only possesses
11 tangorum. Conceivably, his twelfth specimen may have been a bistrigiceps
erroneously identified as tangorum. P. Colston (in litt.) has reported that a
twelfth skin (EM No. 1898.9.1.1075), collected by H. Seebohm n-om
Yubuto, Yezo, Japan (which had been correctly identified as bistrigicepson the
original label), had subsequently and erroneously been catalogued as
tangorum. However, it is scarcely conceivable that Williamson overlooked this
as he apparently refers to precisely the same specimen, a moulting female, in
his account of bistrigiceps(Williamson 1968: 32).

ii) A. a. tangorum and A. a. agricola

The presence of a slight black brow in nominate agricola has been
commented on (e.g. by Flumm and Lord 1978). This is a variable feature
and is not always visible. It is usually dearly less distinct than in tangorum.

Freshly moulted birds are bright rufous brown on the upperparts and deep
rufous-buff below. In both forms, this rufous phase is apparently short-lived.
Worn-plumaged agricola, in mid to late winter, and in midsummer, usually
fade to a rather pale, olive grey-brown on the upperparts and are mostly
whitish below. Four specimens of tangorum in the British Museum collected
by La Touche on migration at Qinhuangdao during 30 May to 2 June,
together with those we observed at Zhalong in June, had worn to dark grey-
brown on the upperparts. Although the sample of tangorum examined so far
may be too small safely to encompass the possible range of variation in this
form, the indications are that tangorum does not approach the bleached,
sandy grey and white appearance of many worn agricola.

Tangorum has slightly, but significantly, shorter wings and tail than agricola
(Table 1), but the overall proportions of the two forms, as expressed by
tail:wing ratio, appear to be the same. On wing formula, the two forms also
appear to be identical. Tangorum differs, however, in its slightly longer and
stronger bill (Table 1; Figure 2).

'"

iii) A. a. tangorum and A. concinens

A. concinensis also somewhat similar to tangorum, and shares a relatively long,
strong bill (Table 1). However, concinens is not so strongly rufous on the
upperparts nor so deeply rufous-buff on the underparts as any n-esh-
plumaged tangorum. The supercilium is much less distinct behind the eye,
while in addition concinens never possesses any suggestion of a dark brow
marking.

Concinens differs n-om tangorum and other races of A. agricola in its wing
formula: the 10th (outermost) primary tends to be longer (1-8 mm longer
than the primary coverts) while the 9th primary falls between the 3rd and 2nd

-..
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Plate 1. Acrocephalus agricola agricola, Qaidam, Qinghai province, late May 1987. CU. Olsson)

Plate 2. A. a. tangorum,Zhalong, Heilongjiang province, mid June 1987. CU.Olsson)

Plate 3.A. bistrigiceps, Zhalong, Heilongjiang province, mid June 1987. CU. Olsson)

Plate 4. A. concinens, Beijing, Hehei province, early June 1990. CU. Olsson)
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(betWeen the 3rd and 5th in tangorum and agricola); and the notch on the
inner web of the 8th usually falls clearly below the tips of the secondaries
(usually equal to the tips of the secondaries in tangorum). The tail is more
strongly graduated than in tangorum and, in the field, concinens looks
markedly longer-tailed and shorter-winged.

VOCAL DIFFERENCES

P.A. taped the songs of tangorum and bistrigicepsat Zhalong in June 1987;
agricola at Tselinograd, Kazakhstan, U.S.S.R (51°1O'N 71°30'E) in June
1986, and at lianghu, Qaidam, Qinghai province of China (35° 18'N
98°54'E) in May 1987. In addition, the song of A. concinens was taped at
Beijing (39°95'N 116°25'E) in June 1987.

i) A. a. tangorum and A. bistrigiceps

The song of tangorum is clearly richer, more musical and more varied, and
also slightly slower and less forced than the song of bistrigiceps,which is rather
reminiscent of the song of A. schoenobaenusin having short repeated phrases
and more dry rasping and churring notes. A. bistrigicepsfrequently performs
short song-flights, like A. schoenobaenus. We have never seen tangorum do
this.

ii) A. a. tangorum and A. a. agricola

Both forms sing more or less continuously with rich warbling phrases and
higher-pitched, squeakier notes. Any differences in song betWeen them are
slight and not easily described.

iii) A. a. tangorum and A. concinens

The song of concinens is distinctly different from that of tangorum. It is slower
and the voice is more deep-throated, with the song being broken into short
repeated phrases. There are some fairly deep churring notes so that, in quality
and rhythm, it can sometimes sound almost reminiscent of a miniature Great
Reed Warbler A. arundinaceus.

It is hoped to publish songs of all these taxa in the future (Alstrom in
prep.).

PlAYBACK EXPERIMENTS

To test the reactions of tangorum to the song of bistrigicepsand agricola, P.A.
and U.O. carried out playback experiments at Zhalong, during June 1988.

A speaker was placed in the territory of a singing male tangorum. The tape-
recorder was operated and the speaker and the bird watched from a distance
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of 25 m. Playback was not started until the bird could be seen clearly. The
following was noted: (1) first approach, i.e. the moment the bird first made a
move towards the speaker, and (2) the time spent within approximately 5 m
of the speaker as well as the behaviour of the bird during the observation
period. Songs of, in sequence, agricola, tangorum (obtained at the same site
during the previous year) and bistrigicepswere played to two different males.
To the first bird, songs of two different agmola were played, one from
Qaidam and one from Kazakhstan; to the second bird, the recording from
Kazakhstan was not played. Each recording was three minutes long and, in
both cases, the whole sequence was played a second time, 15 minutes after
the first sequence was completed. In both cases, a nearby male bistrigicepswas
being watched more or less simultaneously.

Both tangorum reacted almost instantly towards the songs of agricola and
tangorum by flying towards the source of the sound. Once this was located,
each bird was seen vigorously searching for the intruder for the duration of
the playback. There was no apparant difference in the intensity of the
reaction to either of the songs of agmola, or to that of tangorum. For the
individual first tested with agmola song from Qaidam and subsequently from
Kazakhstan, the time spent near the speaker was longer in the second case
(Table 2), probably because by then it had already learned the precise
location of the song source.

Neither of the two tangorum responded to the song of A. bistrigiceps.The
two nearby bistrigicepsshowed no interest in the song of either agricola or
tangorum, but immediately responded to the bistrigicepssong in the same
manner as the tangorum had previously reacted to both agmola and tangorum
songs.

DISCUSSION

The evidence for not treating tangorum as conspecific with bistrigiceps,in the
form of their sympatry, their morphological, vocal and behavioural

Table 2. Reactions of Acroceph-
alus agricola tangorum to playback
of species song and to songs of
congeners.

Playback First approach timeltime spent within
(3 minutes) approx. 5 m of speaker (seconds).

1 2

A. a. agr0Jla
'

2/96 4/170

(Qaidam)

A. a. agrU;oia 7/150 -
(Kazakhstan)

A. a. tangorum 6/155 6/169

A. a. bist:rigiceps % %
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differences, is now overwhelming. A. concinens also clearly differs, both
morphologically and vocally, from tangorum. Although it is more difficult to
judge the relationship of tangornm and agricolabecause of their allopatry, the
vocal evidence suggests that the two forms are conspecific.

As demonstrated by Catchpole (1977, 1978), sympatric Acrocephalus
species may occasionally show some aggressive response to the songs of each
other. Interspecific territoriality would be selectively advantageous where two
species might potentially compete for the same resources. Allopatric species,
which would not usually meet or hear each other's songs under natural
conditions, do not usually respond to each other's songs (Catchpole 1978).
Although perhaps it would have been desirable to expose tangorum to the
song of another allopatric, unrelated Acrocephalus as a control, the very
intensity of its response to playback of the song of the allopatric agricola,
combined with the perceived similarity of the songs of the two forms, indicate
their very close affinity. While tangorum has diverged morphologically so that
it shows fairly consistent differences in plumage and structure, because the
song is apparently not very differentiated it should continue to be regarded as
a subspecies of A. agricola.

We thank the ttustees of the British Museum (Natural History), Dr Niphan
Ratanaworobhan, Thailand InstitUte of Scientific Research, Bangkok, and the InstitUte of
Zoology, Academia Sinica, Beijing, for permitting us to examine specimens. Mr Peter
Colston provided invaluable advice and assistance. Mr M. V. Kalyakin (Zoological
Museum, Moscow), Mr Ian Dawson (librarian, Royal Society for the Protection of Birds)
and Mr David Melville (WWF Hong Kong) gave much help in locating references. We are
grateful to Dr J. W. Hardy of the Florida State Museum for kindly producing sonagrams
(not reproduced here). Dr Warren Brockelman and Dr Sompoad Srikosamatara advised on
the use of statistics. The following all kindly commented on an earlier .draft of this
manuscript: B. Pattenden, P. Colston, J. Dunn, M. V. Kalyakin, Dr D. R Wells.
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